IBEI Internship Programme
Career Skills Workshops · May 2022

Workshops only for IBEI students.
Registration is required.
The attendance to at least two career skills workshops is compulsory to participate in the IBEI Internship Programme.

International Institutional Communications
Albert Royo
Albert has always been involved in the fields of public affairs, government communications and international relations. Mainly focused on civic tech, public diplomacy and EU affairs, he is the CEO of International Public Affairs & Advocacy (IPAA).

Election Observation Missions
Lluís Castellar
Mr Castellar has 18 years of international development experience in the field of governance/democratisation working for different development actors (UN, EU, USAID, Catalan Government, NGOs) in conflict and post-conflict countries.

Implementing EU Development Cooperation
Lluís Riera
Mr. Riera worked in the European Commission from 1987-2014. At present continues to cooperate with the EC on Forest management in Central America and on Culture & Development.

Understanding the EU Foreign Policy
Adriana Brassart
Expert practitioner in the field of international relations, EU foreign policy, development policy and conflict and post-conflict transitions. Head of Office of the Institute for Integrated Transition.

The EEAS (European External Action Service) from the inside
Luis Felipe Fernández de la Peña